III. MATHEMATICAL DERIVATIONS FOR THE MONOMER-HOMOTETRAMER-HETEROTETRAMER EQUILIBRIUM MODEL
A. General Equations S16 B. Equations for Homotetramers and Heterotetramers S20 C. Equations for Monomers, Homotetramers, and Heterotetramers S22 MHz spectrometer with a TBI probe. Presaturation water suppression was applied as needed.
IV. NONLINEAR LEAST-SQUARES FITTING OF THE JOB PLOT
TOCSY spectra were recorded with 2048 points in the f 2 dimension and 512 increments in the f 1 dimension with a 150-ms spin-lock mixing time. NOESY spectra were recorded with 2048 points in the f 2 dimension and 512 increments in the f 1 dimension with a 150-ms mixing time. N HSQC spectra were recorded with 1024 points in the f 2 dimension and 512 increments in the f 1 dimension.
Molecular Modeling of Peptides 1a and 1b.
Molecular models of the A 2 B 2 heterotetramers were generated using the models and methods from the preceding paper. The coordinates were exported from PyMOL. [Note that .pdb was used, but .mol2 file format is actually preferable and is recommended instead of .pdb.] The file was imported into MacroModel with the Maestro user interface. Atom types and bond orders were edited as needed to correct errors in bond type and charge. Distance constraints were applied to reflect the folding and dimerization of the macrocycles. Four interlayer distance constraints between the δ-methyl group of Ile 11 and the methoxy group of Hao were applied to reflect the observed interlayer contacts. Minimization was performed with the MMFFs force field and GB/SA water solvation.
All constraints were removed and minimization was repeated to generate a minimum-energy conformation (local minimum). The coordinates were exported in .pdb file format and imported into PyMOL.
Job's Method of Continuous Variation
Nine samples of peptides [ N HSQC spectrum at 600 MHz and 293 K was recorded for each mixture using the data collection and data processing parameters described above. These spectra are shown on pages S40-48.
The spectra were reprocessed in Bruker's TopSpin To generate the Job plot, the relative integrations of the monomers, homotetramers, and heterotetramers were plotted versus the mole fraction χ B . The normalized integrals of crosspeaks 1 and 2 were used for the relative integrations of the A monomer and A 4 homotetramer, respectively; the normalized integrals of crosspeaks 3 and 4 were used for the relative integrations of the B monomer and B 4 homotetramer, respectively. The sum of the normalized integrals of crosspeaks 5 and 6 was used for the relative integration of the A 2 B 2 heterotetramer; the sum of the normalized integrals of crosspeaks 7-10 was used for the relative integration of the A 3 B 1 heterotetramer; and the sum of the normalized integrals of crosspeaks 11-14 was used for the relative integration of the A 1 B 3 heterotetramer. Table S2 summarizes the relative integrations. Figure 8 illustrates the resulting Job plot. 
A. General Equations
In this subsection, we describe the mathematical derivations with general equations. The general equations calculate the concentrations of homooligomers and heterooligomers (that are the same size) as a function of the mole fraction of compounds "A" and "B":
The stoichiometry of the oligomers can be generalized using the term "A n B N−n ", where the value of N reflects oligomer size; the value of n reflects the number of "A" subunits; and the value of N − n reflects the number of "B" subunits. For example, N = 4 and n = 1 for an A 1 B 3 heterotetramer.
S16
Three main factors influence the relative concentration of oligomers A n B N−n at equilibrium: multiplicity, free energy, and chemical potential. The equations developed by Collum and co-workers combine these factors for calculating the concentrations of homooligomers and heterooligomers.
1. Multiplicity (M n ): The number of ways the "A" and "B" subunits can be arranged within an oligomer A n B N−n . Each unique arrangement is called a permutation (ρ). Oligomers that have multiple permutations are present in larger concentrations than oligomers that have only one. The multiplicity or the number of permutations of an oligomer A n B N−n can be determined with Pascal's triangle or by using binomial theorem, which is shown here: To calculate the concentration of a permutation, the free energy and the chemical potential terms are combined to give the following equation:
The free energy g ρ is the measure of the relative stability of the corresponding permutation ρ; the value of n ρ is the number of the "A" subunits within the permutation ρ; the value of µ A is the Incorporation of these variables into equation (3) gives the following equation:
Equation (4) is the general equation for calculating oligomer concentration. To calculate the relative concentration of an oligomer, the concentration is divided by the sum of the concentrations of all the oligomers A j B N−j :
S19

B. Equations for Homotetramers and Heterotetramers
In this section, we describe the equations for homotetramers and heterotetramers (N = 4).
Heterotetramers have multiple permutations ρ, which increases the concentrations of the heterotetramers relative to the concentrations of the homotetramers. Table S3 summarizes the permutations ρ of the homotetramers and heterotetramers. 
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The following equation calculates the relative integration (I N,n ) by dividing the integration of one tetramer by the sum of the integrations of all tetramers.
The following equations calculate the relative integration of each homotetramer and heterotetramer: We used the following equations to calculate the concentrations of the monomers as a function of their respective relative stabilities ϕ N,n and the chemical potentials a and b.
We used the mass balance equation to accommodate the total concentration of compounds A and B. The total concentration has little or no effect on the equilibria among homotetramers and heterotetramers. By contrast, the total concentration is critical in the equilibria of the monomers with the homotetramers and heterotetramers. 
Substitution of equations (6), (7), (8), (9), (10) 
Equation (20) was simplified using the following identities, which represent a and b in terms of α and 1 − α:
Substitution of a = αx and b = (1 − α)x into equation (20) 
Equation (21) The following subsections describe the process of fitting the model to our experimental data (Table S2) 2. Ctotal is the input for the total concentration of each mixture.
3.
Expt_Populations is the experimental data input for the relative integrations of the monomers, homotetramers, and heterotetramers (Table S2 ). These data are referred to as the "experimental populations".
4.
Expt_Errors is the input for the error of the measurements.
5. peak_assignment_monomer and peak_assignment_tetramer are column identifiers assigned to each monomer and tetramer population.
6. phi_monomer and phi_tetramer are measures of the relative stabilities of the monomers and tetramers. These values are assigned to each monomer, homotetramer, and heterotetramer population and are used by the monomer-homotetramer-heterotetramer equilibrium model for calculating the relative concentrations of each population.
7. phi_constant is the input that dictates whether a phi_monomer or phi_tetramer value remains fixed or is allowed to vary during nonlinear least-squares fitting. A value of 1 allows the corresponding phi to vary; a value of 0 keeps the corresponding phi fixed.
8. Expt_weights is the input for the error of each data point and is used for weighting the error of each data point. The data points are weighted equally if nothing is entered.
9. conc_monomer and conc_tetramer are used for calculating and storing the concentrations for each monomer, homotetramer, and heterotetramer population. [Note that even though the term concentration is used, the scripts are actually calculating the integrations of the monomer and tetramer populations.]
10. pop_monomer and pop_tetramer are used to temporarily store calculated values for the concentrations (relative integrations) of each monomer or tetramer population. These data are referred to as the calculated (predicted) populations.
11. Model_Populations is the final output for the concentrations (relative integrations) of the monomers, homotetramers, and heterotetramers.
12. mean_error weighted standard deviation of the residuals over the entire fit.
13. pop_error(1,j) is the mean error of experimental populations -calculated populations. The value could be negative, zero, or positive.
14. pop_error(2,j) is the root mean square error of experimental populations -calculated populations. The value is always positive.
15. phi_dimer_new and phi_tetramer_new are the new values of each phi after the fit.
16. error is the root mean square error of the new calculated populations. This code is the input for the experimental populations: the relative integrations from the Job's method of continuous variation experiment (Table S2) The Expt_Errors input is optional for the fit. These values should be listed for the monomer and tetramer populations in the following order: A, B, A 4 , A 3 B 1 , A 2 B 2 , A 1 B 3 , B 4 , which is the same order used for the populations in the Expt_Populations input.
% Expt_Errors = [;];
The peak_assignment_monomer and peak_assignment_tetramer are inputs that designate the column for each monomer or tetramer. For a given monomer or tetramer, the assignment value specifies which column the data should be read from or stored in . The phi_constants that are set to 1 allow the phi value to be refined with the refine_fit.m script; the phi_constants that are set to 0 keep the value fixed during the refine_fit.m script.
The hold on ; cscheme= 'kybmgcrkybmgcr'; axis([0 1 0 1]); xlabel('X_B'); ylabel('Relative Integration'); for j=1:size (Expt_Populations, 2) if (nargin<8) plot (Xb, Expt_Populations(:,j) ,sprintf('%so',cscheme(j))); else errorbar (Xb, Expt_Populations(:,j) , Expt_Errors(:,j),sprintf('%so',cscheme(j))); end end This code calculates the monomer and tetramer populations using the initial values of the phi's entered. This code plots the calculated populations.
for j=1:size(pop_combined,2) plot(XBc,pop_combined(:,j),sprintf('%c',cscheme(j)) ); end This code compares the experimental and the calculated populations, then calculates and displays the error.
[mean_error, pop_error] = error_of_model (Xb, Ctotal,... phi_monomer, peak_assignment_monomer,... phi_tetramer, peak_assignment_tetramer,... Expt_Populations, Expt_weights) ; N = length(horzcat(phi_monomer, phi_tetramer)) -1; fprintf(1,'\nThe Mean mismatch is %f percent.\n\n', mean_error*100);
for j=1:size(pop_error, 2) fprintf(1,'Predicted value of Population %d exceeds measurement by %f percent\n and mean square error of %f percent.\n\n',j, pop_error(1,j)*100,pop_error (2,j) Step Size -%f'... ,error_best, N_no_progress, 100*mean(step_size) ); fprintf('\n Phi Monomer -'); fprintf(1,'%f ', phimerge(idx_monomer)); fprintf(1,'\n Phi Tetramer -'); fprintf(1,'%f ',phimerge(idx_tetramer)); end error = error_best; phi_monomer_new = phimerge(idx_monomer); phi_tetramer_new = phimerge(idx_tetramer);
F. Monomers, Homotetramers, and Tetramers: Multimers
For each mole fraction Xb, this script calculates the concentrations (relative integrations) of the monomer and tetramer populations using the inputs: Xb, Ctotal, phi_monomer, and phi_tetramer. function [conc_monomer, conc_tetramer] = multimers (Xb, Ctotal,... phi_monomer, phi_tetramer) for j=1:length (Xb) [conc_monomer(j,:), conc_tetramer(j, 
